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Natural Resource. Bulletin. FARM WORKERS 
> MAY GET

Dssplte the <act that trappers a&4
traders here toton fraeîy <rf tiwfcr Committee Report 8
resources of Canada, our fur trade  ̂ , «VC.
now employs more capital, engages a Fw IIW 5 Against, With 

i larger number of emjflojrem, end Chairmen in Favor.
eerfw a greeter number of people, -, ** m ->
than et any prevloue time. The wotid ™e eueatl<m °* ”tmdtoe ** ln 
demand for fur* ha* increased so criticised "dole" (unemidoymeotM 
greatly that the fur Industry Is con- «««we scheme) to agrteukumi wd* 
fronted with new problems, among the *™ t“ Britain ha* become a lire 
most important of which is an assured The "dpl»"1een lneuranoe benefit paid 
supply of good quality raw product J°r"by ootapujeory contributions part-
such as Canada is able to furnish. ilj tf°*n tile,wor!™li_pert]f ?***" Ul® .

The limited supply of high quality ««npioyer and party from the State. U 
furs in comparison to the demand, has prortdea a sustenance ailowanoe^o un
forced the industry to use pelts for- emUwed indwrtrlnJ woriuua, of whom 
merly considered of little value, many “>“* “® now more WOO^OO in 
of which are imported from foreign Britain.
countries. The public Is deceived as to The system has been chirked with 
the extent of this practice by a w- Placing a premium upon idleness. On 
icty of trade names as applied to cor- the otherhaad the claim is made tbpt 
tain furs among which the fur of the It relieves touch Reoulafi. diettees qpd 
rabbit is perhaps outstanding. Ac- has proved to be popular 
cording to the statement, a list Of mis- ttah Govemiqceit has thus beeuH 
leading names at offered to .the rabbit appoint an offleiai commltteeTmflP 
skin includes the following: chairmanship of Sir R. Henry Row

American seal, Arctic seal, Anstra- to Wnslder extending U to agricultural 
tlan seal, riafPn seal, Bay-seal, B»5tic''w®t«9t®- 
seal, buckskin seal, coast seal, coney 
seal, electric seal, French seal, Hud
Bay seal, Laskin seal, La Muese seal, opinion. The chairman and five of the 
near seal, musquash seal, northern members hold that agricultural work- 
seal, polar seal, Red River seal, Roman era should be brought under the 
seal, Sealette, sealine, Baltic white scheme. The other five members 
fox, fox hair, coney kit, Baltic leopard, headed by Sir Thomas Davies, Ooverr 
coney leopard, French leopard, Rue- or of the Royal Agricultural College 
sian leopard, Ieopardine, Baltic lion, Cirencester, oppose this view. r~
Belgian lynx, Black lynx, Russian The majority argumente are/bsss« 
lynx, coney beaver, electric beaver, : upon the contention that, although 
mendoza beaver, nutria beaver, beav- ; British agricultural workers may httii- 
erette, erminette, Baltic black and erto have been oomparatlvely,1ri>niune 
brown fox. from unemployment, this happy stale

This form of selling has received of things cannot be expected-to oon- 
eonsiderable condemnation from an in- tinea. Lack of security against neem- 
flucntial body of the fur retailers and ployment, the majority also sey, rends 
certain principles in this regard have to prevent men who have left the land 
been agreed upon. The fur industry from seeking to return to it, the ex- 
will undoubtedly not be content with elusion of farm workers from uhem- 
the continued substitution of these ployment Insurance being thus prejudi- 
low grade pelts and other means of cl*l t0 agriculture.
Increasing the 8upply_of better grade Changes would have to be made In 
furs will be eagerly welcomed. the existing system, the majority d

Fox farming has already become a think, however, In order to enable ■
well, established industry and the l*6 mad* applicable to agriculture^!
farming of wild fur-bearers on pri- workers. One of the difflcultloepo.nil* 
vately-owned lands and the utiliation out Is that at the present -eve! of agri- ■
of waste lands and water areas Is ad- cultural wages the amount of benefit |
vanned as a suggestion which may payabie to a married man wlthjamlly 1
provide a solution at least in part of | woaJd be,1J^ttCt .ca ’r. ej!Ü.^,6atl..lü *
an adequate fur supply. Already a ao™6„?C*i™S' A'L-.LZuv^J ?? 1
number of experiments in Canada and> lf he heid 6 ***** family, -It WfR)d -
long these Unes have met with con- substantially exceed ih ____ , «
siderable success. “Dry farming” or 0n tbe other haod. the r^»rt>|ys,
the raising of such fur-bearer as the \re «bvtôus objections- Uirtho j
muskrat, in pen, apart from their establishment o . lower s«to of ben» |
natural habitat, Is also an important « for workers In akricunure than to ,y M
departure of intense interest which U ‘n industry It suggest* there *
being developed. If successful, this fore, that provision should made 
prartice will materially add to the sup- the »«bemo whereby ths tou! 
ply of raw pelts of high grade. nmount of weekly benefit pall toon

As a result of the increasing do- “•*«“* to
mand for information in regard to h‘m8elf
Canada’s resources of fur bearing no case exoeed the «»m of the weetiy 
wild life and the raising of fur bearing wage h® ™ earn,ng wh6n he 
animals in captivity, the Natural Re- unemptoyed. , — 'tvan
sources Intelligence Service has pro- , 
pared a number of monographs in !“8 
English and French on Canada’s fur
bearers and their domestication, m- * enjoyed in ig20
eluding beaver, fisheTjouskraL mink ^ntlnue8 |n n0 .esssned degr^vto- -
maTt.e,n’, otî® ’ , r}000?"’ day. The minority also quotef. the
rabbit, skunk and blue fox. These re- ^ to th6 1[KUletrJr ,nd oppoi,H  ̂ol M
ports contain data re.ative to desenp- ajij workers as reaSena for Ê
tion, habitat, production, trapping me- rej‘~tlng the outrlght. ■
thods, breeding, feeding, ranch prac- ' _______ ÿ ’ jp

•— i
and various aspects of their economic Your easy-going, p.ecsabt fellow ra 
and commercial importance. Isn’t going to get there as fast as the

It is interesting to note that in- man who grits his teeth, knits his 
qui ries relative to Canada's present brows and holds his mue<4es tense. A 
and prospective fur resources and series of psychological tests recently ™
especially the raising of fur bearers was tried on persons whiles.they were 
in captivity are coming, not alone gripping a dynamometer, a pçir of 
from Canada, but from the United hand grips with meter attached,'and 

and foreign countries, includ- then repeated while.the subjectsw*re 
I sitting in relaxed positions. '-Tfclwce- 
su’.Ls showd that persons can think •

A New Tool. I much better and faster when tÿalr -
“My carburetor to out of order, but muscles are under tenstoh. ^

I think I can fix tt."
“Hove you a mechanical bent?"
“No^ but perhaps my neighbor baa 

one. I’Ll borrow it,"

Motion Carried.
Senator's Wife—“What is your plea

sure in regard to the dinner, my dear?"
Senator (just returned from ses-

1

COAST TO COJfef I “SiïïÆV
____ unsoo cam» with his, wife sedyfive

M^^^saiM^y htoeN^S wh^h
Virginia, with 86,000 sacks of seed *«**. He «"own* ®«® **r^*ht? 
potatoes from this district valued *1*»° readily be aoM »t VS «nacre. In 
*oR non I the fifteen yeaih he has farmed in Ah
*8b’0U0, 1 berta his average yield of wheat he*

Halifax, N.S.—Charles Vincent ^ thirty buehete to the acre and 
Sale, London Governor of the Hud- sixty-five bushels. Loot year the 
son’s Bay Co. Overseas Settlement, wheat yielded forty-five budhels to the 
Limited, has asked for an extensive acre. This year the crop yielded front 
sucyey of the settlement prospects of twenty-five to thirty bushels to the 
the Maritime Provinces, particularly acre. There have been years when 
in reference to vacant farms, their the yield of oats has been as high as 
character, nature of soil, productivity, 125 bushels to the acre. - 
class of agriculture they would serve, -Are you satisfied with Alberta?" he 
prices at which they may be secured, was asked.
opportunities for markets and all "There Is nowhere as good as Ah 
other information to enable the pros- berta to me," answered Mr. Wilkinson, 
pective settler with capital to know -q came here first to look over the

country in 1901 and went back to Ne- 
Moncton, N.B.—Frozen blueberries bntska. The following year I bought

160 acre# near Edmonton, which I

|jfî; g

/

E!
where he stands.

' a»rtgLiJ-PZdare now being shipped in quantity to .......
Cleveland and other centres . in the. *“« «“* ,ateT In 1910 1 d®clde4
United States. So far eight carloads to move •» Alberta with my family, 
have left Moncton, iced so that the the eJdwSt ot the «hUdren then being 
fruit will remain frozSn. Two more *« aad S2®.acre! ln
carloads are about to go forward. th» Namayo district, near Edmonton.

I ettil live on this farm, though two 
Quebec, Que.—Preliminary work on ^ my boys aré now working^. I have 

the pu»p and paper mills of the St. another farm of 480 acres at Bon Ac- 
Regto Paper Co. at Gap Rouge, nine a few miles north of my home,
miles west of Quebec, will start this which I bought three years ago. This 
.fa* and the construction of the mills |g being farmed by another son. My 
will be begun in the spring, according three sons are married to Canadian 
to information from the municipality, gtrle and my two daughters are mar- 

Windsor, Ont.—Recent census taken ried to Canadian farmes near Bdmon- 
of the Border Cities—Windsor, Walk- ton.”
ervi'Je, Ford, Riverside, Sandwich and Mr. Wilkinson, who is 70 years of 
OjibWay—show a population at 100,- age is now taking life easier. He to 
000, or double that of six years ago a member of the Edmonton Rotary 
and triple that of twelve years back. CQub, and thoughih e has to motor ten 
The value of construction per capita mtle6 to Edmonton he never misses 
exceeded that of any of the larger the weekly luncheon. He believes 
Canadian cities, in 1924, by 40 per that Atorta offers to Americans equal- 
cent.; in 1925 by 50 per cent., and in. as good opportunities for farming 
1926 by 60 per cent. | as in the United States, because land

* _ , , is cheaper, will yield better crops, the
Winnipeg, Man.—A good sand for coat ^ production is less, and the 

making glass of aK kinds is found on prIcefl paId for term products in Can- 
B.ack Is.and in Lake Winnipeg, ac- ! are equally as good as those in 
cording to a report issued by the In- the gt&tesv in some cases higher, 
dustriai Development Board of Man- whlto a pettier with capital can at- 
itoba. tain success quicker, he considers the

Moose Jaw, Sask.—Oil drilling will first requisite is a capacity for work, 
shortly begin in a new field four miles He advocates a settler following mixed 
north of Readlyn, directed by the Rib-, farming in Western Canada In order 
stone-Wainwright Oil Co., Ltd. Equip-’to insure the greatest measure of sue- 
ment is now en route to *the field. The ceec. 
lease and oil rights acquired from the j 
Government coïter several thousand

;v h!

w This committee he» now 
son report which shows * S division of
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SPENT HOLIDAY AS CARPENTER SUPERVISOR.
Above are shown Hon. P. J. A. Cardin, Canadian Minister of Marine and

Mr. CardinFisheries, Madame Candtn and their home in Sorel, Quebec, 
spent a two weeks' holiday supervising and directing the work of a squad of 
carpenters who were renovating the house. The minister himself spnt pear
ly two years as a carpenter in his youth.

London Tries Sapaple Rubber- j Passengers on Train in Canada
Hear Mexican Music.

The believers In rubber as the Ideal ! Passagers in the observation car of 
surface for city roadways are nothing ! a Canadian National transcontinental 
daunted that their efforts have so fax express recently listened to music 
not met with complete success. The broadcast by Vera Cruz, Mexico, while 
stretch which was laid down round their train was thundering along at 
the Cenotaph in Whitehall about two sixty mile® on hour near Edmonton, 
years ago had to be taken up, as the Alberta. Prior to this, while passing 
rubber surface “crept.” Now a new through Manitoba, they were regaled 
syetem of what are known as the with tangoes and fandangos direct 
Guisman blocks is being tried on a from Mexico City, 
stretch of about 40 yards in Upper According to Roy Cummings, a mem* 
Bridge Street between Ludgate Circus bar of the service engineering staff of 
and the river. The test here will be as the Garod Corporation, this is but one 
severe as in any place in London, as example of the remarkable distant re- 
the heaviest traffic of all sorts passes oeptlon possible on the northern trains. 
aCong in a constant stream. Mr. Cummings has Just returned from

Heavy terra-cotta blocks 10% in- one of his periodical inspections of 
chee by 8 inches have fixed to them the installations maintained by the 
a rubber cap five-eighths of an inch Canadian railroad, 
thick which, it is claimed, will stand Three years ago the Canadian Na- 
the heaviest pounding of the lorries, tlonal, seeking to relieve the monotony 
both horse and motor, that will go over of Long train Journeys, decided to 
It. These blocks are laid on a 12-inch equip ail of its do Luxe trains with 
concrete bed. They are apparently radio. The choice of a standard re- 
very well made with straight-cut, true cclver was made and the installation 
edges. The edges are dipped in a begun. All the sets are permanently 
mixture of rubber and bitumen im- fitted into the observation cans, and a 
mediately before laying and the same pair of ear phones placed on each 
mixture Is poured on the surface joints chair, so designed that the b road cas t- 
eo that what is practically a complete ing could be clearly heard abovw-the 
rubber surface is tbe result. To look roar of the trains.
at the roadway gives the impression The installations have been com- 
of tides while the feel is that of pure pletely successful during the three 
rubber. years of operation, and so far as the

A good comparison wild be possible reception of distant stations Is con- 
at the spot chosen as half the width corned, have exceeded expectations, 
of the road will be the ordinary wood This has proven very entertaining to 
surface and the other half the Gals- the passengers, "because in addition to 
man rubber. A Manchester company receiving the latest news and financial 
Is carrying out the experiment and reports from Canadian and American 
will maintain the surface for two stations, they have been able to enjoy 
years, after which the Corporation the music of other countries. Experi- 
wiUfi, if satisfied, enter into a main ten- enoe has shown that intemeferen.ee is 
anoe contract. During an artificial pnacticaHy negligible even when the 
test in Manchester a 13-ton lorry was weather rapidly varies from falling 
sent over an experimental stretch snow to torrid heat.
1000 times in a day. This destroyed 
the granite sides of the road, but the 
rubber stood up to the test. It will 
be curious if London goes back to the 
days of the Romans in Britain ln the 
use of terra-cotta.

Paved Road.
------------e------------

Feeding the Winter Birds.
Among the many questions ere have 

Calgary, Alta.X-AUierta has now a'*» answer la this one: "Is it natural to 
silver fox pcinimtlon of more than feed the birds; amt If wo do feed them, 
2,000. Thoat art being inspected and will It not spoil them for doing the 
branded by HI 3. Oulton of the Do- work Nature Intended?” Conditions 
mjnion Dept, of Agriculture. are much changed ln bird life. There
...... _ „ „ „ was a time when it was not nceesary

L Vlctone' ®'5\ .*,amou,3 . ^ to erect bird-houses; but now we must
M-ky fete establish a p.ant in Br.t- ,f we want to attract them around our 
ish Co.mnbta for film production it homc6- especially ln thickly settled 

* was announced in connection with the
The natural food of winter birds has 

been practically destroyed, and if we 
want to attract birds and keep them 
with us the year rour.d, it is neces
sary to feed them throughout the win-

acres.
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$15,000,000 concern known as the Fa
mous Players' Canadian Gtorpoiation 
Limited, of Toronto.
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As soon as the bugs appear in the 

springtime, the birds will desert your 
feeding-stations. This has been no
ticed by all trained observers. Feed* 
ing the birds during the time that 
their natural food supply is at Its 
Lowest ebb, will help you draw the 
birds closer to your home, prevent 
many birds from starving, will keep 

1 some of our migratory birds with us 
j throughout the year, will bring a bet
ter understanding between birds and 
mankind and, in addition, have them 
ready for the bugs when they appear 
in the spring.

The foods generally used are suet or 
other fat, pork rinds, bones with 
shreds-of meat, cooked meats, meal
worms, bird-seed, nut meats of all 
kinds, buckwheat chaff, hayseed, mil
let, whole or rolled oats, pop-corn, 

Sakhavam Ganesh pumpkin, squash and sunflower seed,
Pandit, attorney, scholar, and writer, or boiled rice, wheat, cut-up ap-
Los Angeles, who, although a Hindu,, lettuce, cabbage, carrots, etc. 
has been admitted to rights of full J pU(. ou^ some fine gravel, sand, grit 
United States citizenship. Appealed 
against by the immigration authori
ties, his right was affirmed.
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States
ing both Europe and Asia*

New Maps.
The extraordinary activity le -vm^e 

Red Lake district and adjoining Orta* 
emphasizes the value of accurate tnape 

aid ln travelling through" newas an
country and in prospecting. The Topo
graphical Survey, Department of the,

Sion)—"I move that it be laid on the Ôf^ïare^trom intonation obtifnM 

tab,e " , rrepi . aerial photographs based on
Unfortunately. " "-"V «arveys. Tbe Lee Seel.

The Prodigy’s Mother—“Ot course, Pôiiite td» Bopj,;. and Cgrroll Lake 
I know she makes little mlstakèe sheets ou a scale of .onedneh to four 
sometimes, but. you see, she plays en- ml'.ps and the «sa on *
tlreb- by ear." 1 scale of on* ln?h to two-mlOs, cover

The Prodigy's Uncle—“Unfortunate- ' a large part of the area ™ 
ly, that’s th% way I listen." pectlng ls now being done.

Wait Till Jeff Geto Hold of That Bat&Sv

ft

and siftings from coal ashes.
As to feeding-stations, bind» are not 

particular. A fioodhtray or shelf may 
be put on a tree or pole or fastened 
against the house. Wind plays havoc 

In parts of Hungary, farm laborers with the food on shelves, therefore 
are paid in vegetables. Occasional'!)-, boxes or houses built with a roof will 
we suppose, a workman will ask for protect the food and also the birds 
an Increase in his week's celery. during stormy weather.

Urge 44-Hour Week.
An effort is being made to extend 

the fonty-four-hour week, now effective 
In New South Wales, to all States of 
Australia.

ft
More Berries.

Chinese Eat Boiled Crickets.
The Chinese believe boiled chickets 

to be very efficacious as blood puri
fiers.

Perfume Retains Fragrance.
When opened recently a 3000-year- 

old jar of perfume found in an Egyp
tian tomb still retained its fragrance.

Deaf and Dumb Form Club.
Paris has a club formed exclusively 

of deaf and dumb persons.

By the time a man learns to keep 
silent he knows much that is worth 
saying.

MUTT AND JEFF—By Bud Fisher. SI3.x\?tcoMes\ 
1 MISS SCHULTZ- novu! 
Y Vtiu BgTTCR

You’Re MO \ ii]{ Beauty, wax $1 ,,
. cepTAiK»: J

CÿÜC HAD BAG A 
LbCK EVER SINCE X S
vwent xo sueep uu \ 
THe BARBeC’S CHAIR. 
ANÎ> He shamed OFF 
KY BRUSH l t XMouLhN'T 
WANT MISS SCHULTX. \
to see Me vuitrt a 

j FAce nice W\C. -

I’VL Go AMD
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v. off! y
I could 

— I KILL WAT 1
V barber'./
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